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DO YOU WANT A WATCH ?

COMPARING THE «ES II
THE NEAT OF BUTTLE,

•they follow a plan of discharging one gun trag on the banlf of » f
afbCT another rapidly and with precision. | placidly fishing for minnows.____
Today four Russian guns saluted the Jap
anese for an hour as a regiment of the lat- 

moving into position before the 
of it was

Then WATCH for the TELEGRAPH'S display at the

St. John Exhibition Next Weeki iter was
Russian front. The manner 
“One! Two! Three! Four!”, again. Their 
infantry work is on the same order. Oc
casionally the Japanesè use volleys but 
most of the time they fire at win giving 
the enemï less information of their posi
tion aaid gaining the advantage of indi
vidual markmamiahip. They lie like a hun
ter dn the bush waiting for his game and 
when they see it they blaze away.

“Boer tactics,” thieir officers explain.
“For the Russians it is as though the 

Boer war had ever been.” an English of- 
. , fioer exclaimed, while watching the fight

them, for nothing is wasted or lost with Q| -y,e Seventeenth. The Russian soldier. ,, , yesterday took up
the Japanese army and when the soldiers hag mot tbe head to be trusted to use his I Manager Hubbara * building
go into a fight they leave no trail of dis- ammunition of Ms own eree wffl, is the his quarters m the Exl
carded blankets and haversacks. All the gen,eraj explanation. Moreover it is Hie I and thtre wqi have his office until alter
wounded were quiet and stoical, as usual, opinion of all who have seen the two in {air Assistent Manager Schraders
One boy, shot through both arms, was battle that the Russians ate much poorer " atag win remain for
walking and as he could not salute he , miirkamen than the Japanese, alttioug an p uptown offices, Magee
stopped and bowed low to each foreign of- | the ]atter are mot rated as -high as certain | the present in the up-tow

other armies.

1
Stirring Battle Picture Drawn by a Correspondent of the 

Associated Press, Who Shows How and Why the 
Japanese Are Superior to the Russians—Some 

Dread Scenes by an Eye-Withess.

TO THE EXHIBITION We have at large expense made a big purchase of the célébrât 
Ingbrsoll Watches, and are going to make the following phenomei 
offer :—

1

Indications Point to Record Attend- 
at This Year's Fair.; ï i ance

. year and a wat:$5 00 Gets the Daily Telegraph for 
3 00 Gets three Semi-Weekly Telegraphs 
I 50 Gets one Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
Every boy who will sell 500 Telegraphs during Exhibition w 

will be given a watch besides a half cent on each paper sold.

one\ (OorreepOndenoe of the Associ
ated Press.)

Headquarters of Second Division, First 
Imperial Japanese Army, Near Mo-Tien 
Faite, July 22—When the whole history of 
ithis war ds written the affair at no-Tien- 
limg on July 17 may; have the proportions 
merely of an outpost engagement. But it ficer. 
brings into Strong light the methods and 
thé efficiency of the two armies at the 
présent stage of hostilities, and it explains 
the continuous and -unvarying success on 
land of the Yankee of the east against one 
of the great military powers of Europe.
Why the Russians Should have abandoned 
the best defensive position between the 
Yalu and Liao Yang without a fight and 
soon afterward make two costly and un
successful efforts to retake it, remains yet 
a mystery. Two days before this attack 
the Japanese knew through their remark
able intelligence service that it was plan
ned. They fbreéa'ÿ largely how it would __ ________
be executed, though probeWy they did not a gradually widening valley with fields of I and“'i(wflnl. jn through the gates one ,
antkapSc how stubbornly 'the Russians, beang an(; corn on both sides arl ante the monster æarlet and gold painted I along the St.-John river
fired with ambition to maintain the pres- covered with young trees and thick m , effi - g of grotesque dieties of war talking St. John exhibit!
,tige of European troops ^ bushes. Sown at the end of the valley who> by their spells, kept back the Japan- nUmbera intend -to
the name of Skobeleff linked mth the gteang a white pagoda where General froTQ the Mo-tien-Ling ten years ago. 
memories of ' Schipka Pass, w°™<i T?*11 Sakaroff, according to 'his repoic wlt: + This month their shrine'‘has sheltered 
the-etronghold. It was Skobeleff s fighting BCfjsed the engagement of the fourth and Japanese struck down by Russian | “f the province,
and Skobeleff’s men against the men and was filled with admiration for tlie valor , rgd cros3 hangs in its gateway Amusement Hall,
the methods of a quarter of a century ^ lhis men, and where he was pvbaoly and tbg t^j-aph ticks on its altar. To . ,.
later. a spectator of their second and mu;c oi»- of the temple (facing the pass) No feature of the exhibition is attracting

On the m'oming of the seventeenth sev- rapulse. The advancing Japanese ? road which there is about 2,000 more attention than the entertainment to
era! of the carreapondents who were camp- spiPmish line was half a mile below the , ,, main Japanese redoubts | be offered in the -big amusement hall, and
ed at the division general’s headquarters trcnc];es steadily pushing the Ilussions • , , _id„es and which, gradu- all the particulars of it should be of m-

miles from the pass were awakened back The flire the Japanese' battery -.^hes to the right for terest to prospective patrons. Adgie and
at daylight by the sound of distant volleys. lbad ceased when the enemy began to re- - . ’ e ^ an ang]e nearing | her wonderful trio of trained lions are
A thick white fog covered the hills, like a trMt the mists had risen and the sun was , , which are separated from it worthy of first mention, and this great act,
London fog in December, so dense that ghining hotly. The uproar of Japanese tne irencnes ^ ^ of the which has been the top liner m the To-
tentB could not be seen 100 yards away. rifleg Was like the lapping of hundreds by a wme i fiye to nine, ronto and Winnipeg amusements during
The ground was muddy and trees dripped of corks> while the Russian volleys crackl- «nee nor ™ j]De held the temple their recent fairs, will .be the most ex
es though there had been a heavy ram. ed viciously, and after each volley came V ,iH)ve p to the corner where pensive attraction ever brought to an ex-
iphe corresppnden'tB were soon in their a crashing of tree tops as though a gigan- an toward the mouth of the pass, hibition in this city.
saddles, .but word came from the press tic axt cut a swathe through them. lhon„ the Japanese in their Adgie will arrive Saturday morning on
censor that they were hot to go out until Tha Russians were yielding the ground and tor lour and deadly m C. P. R. from Toronto, an entire car
given peimiqaton. Within an hour most of gll)Wly witli their firing line spread out trenenes pou cha3m. The has been necessary for the transport of her
the military attaches and newspaper men across the fields and -hillsides dn an al- veritable slaughter lions and baggage, of which there is no
had gathered in front of headquarters, mogt solid barrier? Behind the firing line jempte itse tbe bu3hy field less than 7,000 pounds,
fretting to be unleashed. Delegates from and sheltered by a clump of magnificent ° • ,Tt„=»ians left more than 100 A great feature, particularly for the
each camp were laboring with the staff t which must -have concealed them h*yond ® d . ;t ™ æid that at children, will be J. W. Hampton’s troupe
officers. Word came from within that the from the Japanese advance, a regiment dead and pétot to of dogs, and an educated goose, toother
general Was acquiescent, but part of the wag stepping m solid formation on a cross “e a g , ’ ined the bodies lay | with a trick monkey which -loups the loup
staff unwilling. We were to ‘Wait a road Xbe men were a long dark mass I the ^ necessary to pile them | on roller skates. Hampton’s is the only
little,” a phrase which had become familiar yotting out the fresh green crops, and so close that l ^ ammunition educated goose m the World, and it has
during two months of waiting in Tokio. their officers in white coats could .be seen away faf in columns. been a great feature in the vaudeville
Latter the general might go, and perhaps Up and down the biles apparently trams that foüowea PJa ^ Wond hoUses of the States during the past year,
the correspondents could alcdoanpany'him. tr)dng to recognize them. With the reg- ’ fired ihrap^l among the Perhaps nothing in the entertainment

The waiting was protracted until nine jment was a -battery which had fine op the^ eep ran„e of little more will be of greater interest than the Yama-
o’cloek and meantime could be sec-a the portunity for effective action,-but was hud- Russian mfantry sbel]g stTOCk moto brothers, the great Japanese tight
machinery of battle behind the stiSev- died together m the field where a singe an ’ , Two of them pénétrât-1 wire performers, and perch artists. These
eral infantry battalions -:mie up the roa-1 welhplaced Japanese shell might have the temple ^ T brides and celebrated Japs -are the acknowledged
at a dog trot, the men’s khaki tunics plas- worked great execution in its midst. Fur- ed fifteen ™™es o p their lihe, and command a sal-
tered to their backs with swc:u while ther down the road more troops were re- ^ ^ ^e fields ary which will ebon enable their retire-
thev mopped their fares with towels pre- turning to thmr camping P!acas slow y’ ..y ohd’ nnei balls were strewn thick- nient to their native land,
eented by the patriotic societies of Japan and with them many wagons of baggage, about it, shrapnel ibalance of the entertainment will be
bearing blue prints of the Mikados sol- The whole attitude of the force betoken- ly and ,^d^dup on every provided by tibelle, one of the greatest
diers storming impossible blue precipices ed indecision and lack of plans. Although bullets, which could 1 c0iwincingly jugglers and hooproUers in America, and
in the face of gigantic b'uc bearded Bus- the Japanese! troops were nearest they square foot. Tlj Ruæian soldi- E. J. Stevens, à musical eccentric comique,
sians Most of the men looked as eager were so effectually concealed in tlie trees to the staying P® o.Herment of 1 who plays upon all kinds»cf musical in-
for their work as a foot ball team racing and bushes that few could be seen and ery if not convincingly judgment of 1 wh^ays po
on to the field. There were no shirkers, their positions could be anferred only from their officers in elec W Southern .Two entertainments will be given daily,
although some followed the rear of their the sounds of their rifles. Attaches and attack against the ga y the afternoon beginning at 3.45 sharp, and
companies panting painfully under the correspondents pushed on through a wood Manchuria. ,, b egt 1 the evening at 8.30 sharp. A high diving
fifty-pounds weight of equipment' which to their left, passing over a reserve line Bvldtoce more has I dog will give am exhibition dive of forty- each animal. Very -many cows
they all carry. A hospital company nuwti lying ready for action and encountering of the bullets. Not sine j five outride the amusement hall pre- up in other fashion, but a stall gn65
ed past Zlh the stretchers roped to the many wounded Russians in every stage this amny more vtous to each perionmance. timid animal freedom from menace by
backs of horses and some of the red cress of suffering, whose plight at other times small area. Along the - i dead Already many of .the heavier exhibits other animals that can be assured by no
men shouldered wooden crutch is to help would have excited sympathy and ready Russian wave broke itl g arrived and are being placed. A fea- other means of quartering, where oth
soldiers with leg wounls from tlie field, aid, but who were forgotten on t-he impor- and wounded. Five bodiœ +f ^!!nle 1 ture vvill be a large loom weaving doth, beasts have to share the same interior. A
Trains of the sLlI Mark Japanese stai- tant business of seeing the battle. They gether in the read just abovcthc^'P - t ^in t <,he Hewson Wool- staiU also assures each animal getting its
lions passed bearing ammunition boxes pushed along the lme of .the outpost all lying with their faces toward the eiicrny j ^ Amherst. allotted share of food, for when idaced
and trenching spades vhiA are also util- trenches where companies of Japanese a3 they had dropped, apparently I ________ ,tr --------------- i,n common rack or manger some animal*
ized for burying thé dead. Ammunition were shooting over the heads of the men fimt rush. One corpse was on its han 1 will reach most of the hay, and sometimes
caissons with lathering six horse teams advancing below them, and made their and knees, still clutching a rifle, and bu I Another Wagon Load I.C.R. some of -the shorter food, from others,
rumbled over the road, and two or three way to the vantage points of a high hill for the head fallen forward on the cnest Stolen Freight Found. The ordinary cow-chain, sliding up and
field batteries in reserve appeared and close to the right whose summit afforded might have seemed alive and stooping to j ~ mreHminarv ex- down a .bar, has not yet been improvedunL“V thT%are where thd such a view of battle as can be achieved ***. Others lay on their aces as they Moncton, Sept. «-The preliminary ex U ,the actual tying up. See that the

T toim tents remained, to but sedom. had-been stricken with instant death And . kaftan of Herbert -Leaman, on tlie is easy, and that the chain, though
' This letter is not intended to describe others, some not yet dead, had crawled be- I charge of stealing I. C. R. freight, com- not tigh(. roand tlie neck, will not slip over
tlie engagement, but to give some of the .bushes and rocks in hope of she ter. I mcMed ^ ,tbc court this morning, yve j,ead. The cows that are best to do
impressions of a spectator wlio could see ïwo rifles stuck up in the road against Sweenev appearing for tlie with are those that have been accustomed
only a part of the field, and that, during Jittle pile8 of stones, with handkerchiefs. Hon. F. J. Sweeney appealing ^ ^ hanging right away from birth, inis
the closing hours. By far the most signi- to 'the bayonet, just as had been done I prosecution. . , is done in some districts, and in such dis-
ficant and interesting feature of the spec- (Uamatan. The owners, it see met , I ja)meû McKinnon, might foreman in the rarejy that an -unhandy cow is
tacle was the appearance and methods of tired 0f the fight and surrendered when ^ ^ R tralief€r shed, and Hugh McT^eod, to ,be met witb> Tie the young heifers up 
Japanese soldiers at the work toward the japanese came down upon them. Lhey frei ht t were called to prove for a time, at any rate, so that when tied
which all the drill and equipment of sol- were not the only to abandon the bu=i 8 ° . . ar. UD after calving they may be quite settled
diers is directed, and the comparison of neas. The squads searching for wounded the methods of trtmsfermng tre ght ar
them with the Russians. Tho country discovered several stalwart soldiers with- I rising at Moncton for different points going up alongside a cow speak to
affr rded the 'best possible cover for troops oufc any marks on •them huddled in tlie I a|ong Intercolonial. Mr. McKinnon ber kindly and if you have a hand at lib-
who knew how to avail themselves of 6hrubbery. Of one of these a foreign at- fitated that he ^ been night foreman at erty g[VlC her a friendly pat. Some cows
it, and the Japanese officers and individual taClhej speaking Russian, a*ed if be was ■ ghed t£ol, about a year and a have an awkward habit of tossing up their
-- appeared to have every point m the not asfiamed. No, replied the soldier, . heads when anjibod-y alongside of them is
game at their wits’ end. In addition to ,,£ ,have had enough of this war, and I I half and the accused ° rivine them food or water. If the animal
tlie irregular road, here elevated and there ma(je up my mind to 'be taken prisoner the I mader him for about a year. A record ^ fresh one .take no notice of this at
depressed, tho banks of a mountain brook firgfc tim€ found a chance.’, The reports wafl kepfc of freight transferred and the firgfc ot]ienwisé tlian to keep your heaxl
running beside it and the clumps ot trees current the army credit many Russian &ccuaed had ^ess with the rest to all the c]ea’ and when settled down the habit 
and bushes, and also a few low Chinese prisoners with the same action. I opened at the transfer shed. mav be dropped. , A co-w that ds an old
nH'd houses, gave shelter for £lfle™;"; The Russians go into battle with heavy The afctention of bhe witness was called oft-gn,der in the matter should be spoken

The Japanese utilized ^ corer M marcbiDg equipment, weighed down by aU to thg of September 2 last and he gha , v,herl sh£ offends, but not beat-
-bh«y advanced, while ithe Russiantert th(iir effects. One soldier mortally wound- wag agked Concerniing a certain car con- f 1 b use o£ a stick will hut aggra-

formatioue ^ ^ hig heavy coat in a roll over his taining English .basket trunks passing ya’e thg offence.
shoulder, an entrenchment spade, a cook- I from Bathurst on that night. He lSome C0W5 wori- their feet about nerv-
ing pot, a canvaas bag filled with black yemeiribered the car and the basket tranks. oug] when approached. This usually 
bread, a canteen and a bandolier ot cart- Tbe aecused at work on that parti- meang unkind treatment in the past, and 
ridges were strapped to, him, and I saw a I cular udgbt_ „ can generally be cured in the course of
Japanese stop to cut- these weights trout witness said that one side of tais car, being treated with systematic
his enemy and drag him into the shade ot No gg^ waa ,not sealed when it arrived kindnegg pew c(ywj kick on being ap- 
a bush. Putting a blanket under his head I t Ule tranaer ahed. Jt sometimes hap- cbed bUlt with an,old offender there
and a handkerchief over his face. Rus-1 pgned that care used along the line were . rarc)v’ anv cure An animall that has 
sian impediments were strewn allrever the I t seakd) ;but care from distant points ]atg]y bgen takcn in hand, unless
field. Most noticeable were the heavy J wer€ always sealed upon arrival here. abused will generally drop the habit. A 
snuff colored coats which prove useful in The car referred to by 'the prosecution tu.lt hicks when being milked Should
Japanese hospitals, the crude wooden ^ the on,e which the goods belonging to ^ brsfc be Should this not mend
water flasks, the pouches of coarse bread, A p porter, .representing Gordon McKay, matfcer -he j '6hould l>e tied, 
numerous rifles dropped in the retreat, and Toronto, were bed-ng carred to St. Jo n, kp.kers mav be preven,ted by having food 
two or three drums emblazoned with tlie and froall which some of the articles foun ea^. whdst being milked. Tlie stick
double headed eagle, whose abandonment on the accused prisoners were taken. should rarely be seen inside a cow house,
is almost like giving up the colors. As the prosecution desired some record • the COiws, and gen-General Nichi observed the-end of the booke lto fihwv the contents of the car in ^^^sToffeuee against which 
engagement from the summit of a hill cJo^e qUCStion an adjournment was made unt ^ m ,j>e j^d
by the temple. He had dressed at his tomorrow morning. . The thrashing of one cow also tends to-

leisurely breakfast, Mr. Robmscxn asked for bailtor the ae- nerYonJ^ in the others that may
cused .but the be near her. When out of doors, cows
plication, stating , • to that are on hand should never be dogged,
it would be an the interest of justice ^ stcady old dog may ^ permitted about

them, " but as fo.r being chased by one, 
this should never ibe permitted. When 

are* being driven about they should 
always be allowed to go gently along, for 
to hurry is to check the milk flow. It is 
not advisable to walk the cows far to daily 
pasture, for cow's are not good walkers, 
and some become foot sore during hot, dry 
weather. The voice should be a great fac
tor in the management of cows, and right
ly used is far more effective and latisfac- 

| tory ihaa the. wteh tec »W2 in

u wa

building.
Emerging from the pass and riding down I one who [has seen finis campaign ques- j ^ tour 

a stretch of tortuous road, under the tionB RUBBian bravery. The great superi- $d ^ lbootba far in advance of the con- 
shelter of a hillside the -party came abrupt- | or;£y Qf tbe Japanese lies in -the head work | d^Qng at ^ previous exhibition, the ex

well with the

$
of the -buildings yesterday show-

V-.

All old subscribers can get a watch by paying up to the e 
date in 1905, and 50c. additional, and mailed to any address postage p

Whd would be without a time-piece when one can be got so ea'
REMEMBER,

ly upon the stage of action. It is impos- 0f officer» and men. The scene around the .
sible to convey any idea of the country j temple nearest the Pass when the corres-1 hibrtors are
without inape, nor was _ _____ ____  _
see more than that section of the fight- eloquently to the courage of the patient 
ing directly below the outpost trenches glav Through four terrible hours the 
which guard the northern entrance a mile Thirty-fourth European Regiment held 

to the front. The trench lies ^heir ground under
along a ridge between two hills and 38 Japanese redoubts above them. The temple I exhibition time ta Dies nave ,LMrc11
not more than half a mile wdde. In front j con6i£ts of one storied gray brick buildings j jn 1«esponse to letters and roques s,

are planning on
iiimi r U^.A1C# A. S. Tompkins, of Medi- 

road winds down toward the left througn I The impound ds perhaps 100 feet square I T,1',’ ' ',rtor last night that all
the people arc

mud effigies of grotesque dieties of war I talking St. John exhibition, and great 
' - " * while a great

s ssn I scrsMiTZThrM TEZ*** ■
■ ' "■ ' ’ for the opening tomorrow n.glit.

indications point to a great attend- 
of bhe 10,000

i
i ness

Thei and under a fierce fire from the ante. All but a dozen or so 
redoubts above them. The temple I exhibition time -tables have -oeenor more

with aof it is the slope whert the daylight sur- forming three sides of a square, 
prise of the Fourth was fought, and the wall in front.

this means that many 
coming here. THE TELEGRAPH PUBUSHIHG COMPANY, UNITE!:sr

ST. JOHN, N. B.come
exhibits will come from that part•many

'V

.THE farm
some

\ 1
t* tened at his Station. The department 

■however, endeavor to provide a m 
for any surplus stock above local re< 
iments. Each station will 'be conduct 
much like a private enterprise as po. 
the department assisting the opeiat 
marketing, etc., as it would a privât* 
initiating a new business.

The demand for chickens fattened . 
government stations is very brisk th,

, and from the offers already re 
it is expected that the ruling price v 
from 11 to 13 cetots per pound, 
fattening chickens according to the rtrÿlj 
ods recommended by the poultry division, 
who may wish assistance in marketir • 
can obtain, on application to Mr. Elfo 
a list of dealers who will be glad- o r 
chase their birds.Department of Agri 
ture, Ottawa.

ordinary cases, be entirely dispensed with. 
—J. T. Bird, in Live Stock Journal.
The Best and Poorest Cows.

Professor Dean, of the Ontario Dairy 
School, in addressing the Middlesex Farm
ers’ Institute, said:—

“The dairy herd should be a constant 
study. Never try to conduct a dairy farm 
without studying the individuality ot 
every cow. In it he college herd, the best 
cow produced, last year, $76 worth of but
ter-fat, and the poorest $33 worth, and re
quired just about as much feed as -the for
mer. The best • cow gave ten thousand 
pounds of milk, and in the near future we 
hope to raise the average yield ot the 
whole herd to eight thousand pounds. Two 
things, however, must be considered m 
valuing a cow—the quantity and quality 
of her product. In every stable or milk 
room .there should be a spring balance, 
record chart and sample bottles. It is a 
good sign to see a dairy farmer have sev
eral costs to sell each year, for it as certain 
that all his cows are not as good as the 
,best, and he should always be looking for 
something 'better. The farmer fol
low the example of a celebrated Enghsh 
'breeder of dogs who attributed his s*c 
cess to the fact that he bred a great many 
and hanged a great many. Among all the 
breeds there are good cows, hut no one 
can tell by -the breed or appearance of a 
cow whether she is a firet-class heavy pro
ducer or just a medium good cow.
The Poultry Fattening Stations.

illustration poultry fattening 
stations are being operated this year by 
the Dominion Department of_ AgricuRiure 
under the supervision of Mr. F. C. Llfor , 
Acting Chief of the Poultry Division. The 
following is a list of these stations, wit! 
the names of the operators in ^arge

Ontario—Bowmanvillc, A. W. holey,
Ilolmeeville, T. P. Foster. _

Quebec—Bondville, A. P. Hil'lhouse- 
Chicoutimi, T. O. Lachance; I>a Trappe, 
Rev Father Edward; Stanfold, Frank 
Farley; L’felet, Auguste Fafard.

New Brunswick—Andover George E.
Baxter; RiiWreviMe, F. Ricliard.

Scotia-East Amherst, Alex. 
Northeast .Alargaree, Manner

C Handling Cows.
■ Whigh positionGows usually occupy

most farms, and, therefore, should 
There are

upon
be given thoughtful -treatment.

many breeds of cows to be met with, 
matter what the breed on hand

% ,
very 
but, no
may be, the main object in view is the 
milk yield. Age, strain, individuality, 

-feeding, housing and local climate, all tell 
upoi* the milk yield, but there is another 
stronger factor that should not be over-, 
looked and'that is thfe bundling of ani-

son

?
mais.
. It is a well known fact that a cow that 
has been regularly milked by one certain

will yield less milk to a strange 
have,

I portunity for effective action, but was hud
dled together in the field where a 
well-iplaced Japanese 
worked great
ther down the road more troops were re- 
turning to thedr camping places slowly, temple yard 
and with them many wagons of baggage, about it, shrapnel halls were

person
operator; which proves that cows 
comparatively speaking, sensitive natures, 
and that, therefore, their handling should, 
receive a good deal ocf consideration. A 
person placed in charge of cows Should 
have a genuine interest in the animals. 
Cows have a good deal of individuality 
about them, and this needs te (be allowed 
for, if the animals are to do their very 
best.

The best way of housing the cows is 
that which provides a separate stall for

are tied

-*
A remarkable record in Sunday school 

has been closed by -the death m 
Doxey, at -a win ton, ait the age Pf 87. I 

Mr. Doxey was a teacher at theyears
Wesleyan Sunday school, for 50 y F 
never absent, and for 40 years was 
once late. __________ *

A<warehouse in, Paris has been built with 
glass floors.V

I -
INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAYi
on and alter SUNDAY, July 3. 1904, train» 

Tylll run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
!

Seventeen
- No. 2—Express for Halifax and Cam

belilfcon........................ ...................................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton... ... .
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, <

bee and Montreal.....................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,E 

fax and Pictou.. ». .. .
No. 13#—Sub. for Hampton.
No. 8—Express Sussex..
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton 
No. 134r-Exprt*a

real.........................»» •• i*
No. 240—Sub. for Hamptoil 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

............... 23-2®

t
i .. 1 .10.1

for Quebec and Montmartre
awa.it possible erders for the front. A 
company of engineers shouldering bamboo 
poles and coils of copper wire began to 
stretch a new telephone line which ex
tended across the fields as fast as tlie coils 
could be unwound. Probably no other 
army has as light and durable -material for 
many uses as -the Japanese find in their 

: bamboo. Occasionally an officer wearing 
the gold an# white sash of the staff gal
loped in from the direction of the firing. 
But there was no confusion nor disorder 
and seemingly little hurry. Every officer 
and man, and every organization knew 
its business and proceeded about it with
out excitement or ’fuss. The whole ma
chine operated with the same smoothness 
that it has exhibited from the day th 
mobilization began in Tokio.

The sounds of battle were increasing at 
o’clock and the' expectant witnesses

- 19.0c
22.40
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TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney........................................................ .....

No. 135—Sub. from Hampton.. ..
(No. 7—Exprès» from Sussex.............
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec.............................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton..

Nova 
Clegg;
Smith.

Prince Edward
Robert Furness; Alberton, IL J. 

Matthews: Eldon, Robert Longard; Glen- 
finnan, David Macdonald; Montague" 
Bridge, William Campbell; Mount Stew-

6.2f
.. .. 7.4 
.. .. 9.

Island—Vernon River ...lf.t
...15.3

No. 137—Sub. from Hampton.........................
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene....17.v 
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbell-tan.. ..................................
No. 1—Express from Halifax.......................
No. 155—Sub. from Hampton..........................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday r

only).......................... ........................................
All train» run by Atlantic Standard Time 

24.00 o’clock is midnight. _
D. POTTINGER, 

General Managw

Bridge,i

17.1
18.4art, Montague Pigott. .

A great deal of the operators time is 
given -to showing farmers how the work 
of fattening is done; therefore the salary 
of thd operator and the cost of installing 
the plant are considered as experimental 
and educational expenditures. The selling 
price of the dresred chickens is, however, 
expected to exceed the first cest oif the 
chickens and the cost of feeding, pluck- 
in- and marketing. Thd work of each 
station is confined to fattening enoug.i 
chickens for illustration purposes. About 
200 is the maximum number kept at one 
time The operator is not allowed to be 
a competing buyer with others who have' 
be-un to fatten chickens as a private en
terprise. If the farmers are already get
ting a fair price for their poultry the sta
tion will confine its effrrts to illustration 

or experimental work with even Hess than 
200 birds. Those who are carrying »n tl,e 

for themselves will be considered 
rivals, but friends, and will be offered

22. (

CITY TICKET. OFFICE:
7 King Street, St John, N. B. 

GEO. CARVIDL, C. T. A., 
Telephone 1068.

seven
became impatient. The guns began boom-

ttutsrs&ssCSs sfiztlevs and evervone knew that the volleys tort of tlie German school which some for 
■ ' ’ from Russian rides and that the Jap- eign officers noting an thj?:ho™= 

onese were firing at will in accordance lhad thought might handica.p the Japanese 
with their usual tactics. Borne fancied that in-the field was entirely^ 
the -work was coming closer. It certainly Wnen a - a a 1 indenendently
soumlcl nearer than on the morning of the companies worked most 
fourth and the listeners begin to specu- Sections of companies found positions sep 
late whether the Russians liad earrietl tlie aratoly where the country and the cover 

The Chinese were getting frigh- -favored them withut attempting to pre- 
tened and parties of women and cldldren serve long straight lines, whale the umte 
went sku,Tying up the lull roads with
“ mW ^telephone bell in the by rushes lively After firing£ **
Staff office zave a long sharp ring and an rounds they would dash ahead to another
officer emerged to announce that all might hillock and droptfng rate the grarelmnpty
officer cme ge I ^ ^ t),e ,, l<suns tiheir magazines again. Their umforms of

Correspondents and offi- khaki from cap covers to 
ff ,.4- ti,« /vivaleade them as inconspicuous as iposeiiD.e. vn

with rtV various uniforms of different na- -the Pcktog reM usual hour, taken
tionalities making an unusual group. The unen-ts took fuming keeping in touch with bis command by a
tall German captain towered above all white duck wh P nlains o* cobweb of telegraphs and telephones, and
otl.ers wearing a cap of the same color target across the com Jeered 'Pla™ oniy when he learned that the Russians
and pattern of a Russian officer’s which Chi-h within any re evolution of had begun to retreat and the business of grant it.
suggested the realization of tlie Japanese Since that campaign, m £ the day was practically decided, had he Yesterday afternoon the I. C. R. poke®
fear that foreigners on the battle field this -most modern of a™'®’ ®c0J"™y K started on an unhurried ride to the scene. paid another visit to Leaiman’s place on the 
might be shot by their own troops. Just lives has come to 1 rec-vo ■ brigade-general, Okasawa, managed aX- (Mountain road and found another wagon

the fU of the high, hill where begins far has. the spectacular deferred to effec y,, a„pCTior gave load o£ 6tuff. The last lot of goods have
the steep ascent of the pass came a squad tivenSss in umforms, tiiat even toe g subordjnate a £ree hand. Japanese offi- been identified as belonging to the railway,
of wounded soldiers going to the base lies- mental number on shoulder cerB explain that it is not necessary for department. , ,
pital. Some had their arms in slings, abandon^, that the enemj may hnd ^ ^ to go ^ the firing line and One of the 1. C. R. clerks who made an
others were bandaged aercss their faces^ distinguishing m idlntitv of the supervise the manoeuvres an person, be- inventory of thq goods, stated that an his
Most of them were very pale from loss of dead to give a e . ,, cause they have confidence that every opinion stealing from the railway had been

s!srjs‘js3tsfi -aitarsaisi ». -■
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Our
New Catalogue 
For 1904-5 isjuet out,-

It gives our Terms, Courses ot Study sut 
general informatics regarding the College 
■end name end address today for tree copy

S. KERR S SO» 
Oddfellows’ Hall

workSome not
assistance where possible.

Special attention is being paid .to olioos- 
ing live right sort of bird for fattening; 
for instance, thd bloek.v type of Plymouth 
Rock or Wyandotte is recommended as 
suitable for the purpose. The operators 
are required to spend as much of their 
time as may be roquired in assisting those 
who are engaged in or entering the ousi- 

by giving instruction in buying the 
proper tyjie "for fattening, in killing and 
plucking, packing, shipping

Only birds of the proper type will be 
and seven cents per

start. Word 
were running. Murray & Gregory, Limif

Are now sawing
Cedar Shingles Clapbor

V ness. in addition to their usual output

Long Lumber 
Headin

Slav
Lathgsbought this year,

pound will be paid for these at the sta
tions. An extra, good type might well be 
worth eight cents, while another type of 
the same bleed would be too dear at five 
cents a pound.

Each operator is considered responsible 
for the work and success of Iris own sta
tion. He is expected, as far as possible,
to fjad a suitable market for the birds fat-

COWS and are in a better position th; 
before to supply buildingP; ever

material. . . • • •
—A Planing Mill is being erec^ec 

adjacent to Saw Mill for the manu 
facture of

Flooring Sheathing
that will be. running shortly

— i.
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